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Board's responsibility is heaviest. It is only throuigh the question-
ing of these candidates, through various procedures, that we find
out their past attitudes, what their attitude is at the present time'.
and what it is likely their attitude would be when facing certain
responsibilities that will arise, Needless to say we are a non-parti-
san group and the officers have tried to operate in a non-partisan
manner, Candidates rep)resOnting both .political-parties, are interviewed
before any recommendation for endorsement is made by the General
Bc:ard. In addition to candidates that are intervriewed by the General
Board, we have also inivited certain candidates to personally address
the convrention delegates, Some of the candidates may be to your
liking and some may not, However,, they are all candidates for pub-e
lic office and all deserve the courtesy of invrited g'uests to oxur con-
vention,, I want to caution you that if there might be some candi-
dates whom we have asked to address you with whom you might not be
in sympathy, at least recognize the code of fair play and give them
the right of expression. Whether you applaud or not is up to you,
But let me make it clear that we will stand for no demonstration, no
booing and we ask that you act as delegates and gentlemen of the CIOs."

CONVENTION COMMITTEES

RULES AND ORDER COMMITTEE RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE

(.1airman; A.T.Lunceford (LACouncil)
Secty: Edward 11hedlock (UWUA)
Harvey L. Stray (UAW 560)
Kathryn I . Akin (CWA 9401 )
G.G. Hall (CWA 9590)
Eric Carlson (ALA 22 )
Sam Flood ( IUMSWA 9 )
Walter P . McLogan (UAW 809 )
Michael Yavenditti (USA 1549 )
Ernie Perry (USA 1304)
Edna Vice (AN'G 52)
George Buck (Cr,#A 9571)
Frank.Hull (OCAW 1-128)

CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE

(3hairmant Peter Bocker (NMU)
gecretary: Estaban Torres (UAW 230)
David A. Hendrickson (CWA 9415)
Robert E. Hoeltzel (IUE 1501)
Louis Dallal (ALA 17)
Leonard Fiedler (OCAW 519)
Nettie Julian (USW 393')
Clarence Young (USA 2058)
Donald Normandy (7NUA 1373)
Doris McCrider (UPWA 200)
John Christian (IUMSWA 9)
Stanl McG-Sorge (CWA 9571)
Degitt Stone (UAW 509)

CRE.-.ENTIALS COMMITTFEE

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS COMMITTEE

Proceedings

The foliowing c=vention comitte0s were appointed and approved:

Chairman: Anthony Scardaci (UFW 262)
Vice Chmn,: Jack Tobler (UAW 1031)
Secretary: G.J. Conway (USA 3941)
Pearl Siemsen (IUE 854)
Ja.mes B. Kerr (ALA 17 )
Wilson Watterly (URW 141)
Stephen H. Darcy (USA 1414)
Norman Mohler (CWA 9505)
Fred Miller (IUMSWA 9)-
O'Dell Clayton (OCAW 1-120)

Ch"&.airm.an: Robert Clark (LACouncil)
Secretary: Robert-Rivers (CWA 9490)
Lewis H. Michener (UAW 406)
Ted Brandt (ALA 22)
Will.iam Hooe (IUMSWA 9)
Sani Eubanks (ANG 52)
Paul C. Boyd (OCAW 1-5)
Catherine J. Davis (URW 490)
Donald Acker (IWA 13-370)
Sammny Mahan (IUE 850)

Chnairman: John Janosco (UPWA 200)
Robert Barker (USA 1684) Perry Nethington (USA 1684)
Robert Spears (UAW 506) Claude Cox (ACWA 55-D)
Harry Bloch (ACWA 278) John Laird (IWA 13-86)
Carl Jones (USA 1440) William Drohan (IUE 1506)
Sherman Hardaway (URW 131) Kenneth L., Jenkins (CWA 9508)
Henry P. Baldwin (IUE 1502) John Williams (ALA 17)
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ProceedRings

REPORT OF CREDENTIALSS COMMITTEE

G. J. Conway (USA 3941), Secretary of the Credentials Committsee su]D-
'.Zl:ed the fEolloviing partial report for tlxe committee: _Qomm-.s;.;tee-

e~e.xn-ined 362 credentials representing 21 national and internalk; il'onall
u.nions, 116 local unions and Joint Boards and 5 Industrial Un--.on
councils. Credeiitials were found to be in order and Corunitteo-
recommended.that tshe delegates be seated, It was Moved, Seconde.d
and Carried that the delegates be s'eated.

REPORT OF RULES AND ORDER COMMITTEE

Committee Chairman Peter Bocker (NM) read the Committee's8 recommuen-
dation on proposed Rules and Order to the delegates following whic}s
the delegates voted adoption of the Convenstion'!s Rulesanmd Orders
as recommended lay the Committee,

President Dias called on George B. Roberts (AFL-CIO COPE Regional
Director) to introduce guest speaker James McDevitt, National Direc-
tor of AFL-CIO COPE,

SUMMARY OF REMARKS BY JAMES McDEVITT

"You will recall in the old days,, there was a slogan --'We will
support our friends and attempt to defeat our enemies'. We passed
resolutions and took action here and there again'st some reactionary
candidate, but the trade unionists of those days didn' t feel the
same kind of pressure you feel now and as a consequence they didn't
take politics as seriously as we think they should have,, They learned
of their mistakes the hard way, You will remember the dark hours
of 1946 and 1947 when so many of our people stayed home, failed to
register and qulalify to vote, and we sawr elected in that campaign
the worst group"Ibf reactionary representatives this nation has' ever
had in its history. You will recall that Congress was only underway
about thirty days when the National Association of Manufacturers gave
them orders to pass the Taft-Hartley Act'.

"Then it became clear to everyone that we no longer had a choice.
We could have on one hand the finest labor contract and have it taken
away from us by legislative action by the other hand. That is wbhat
was spelled out to us so clearly in the passage of Taft-Hartley. T-hat
wasn't enough, Our opponents realized that law covered only inter.-
state commerce, Then came the birth of the idea of the so-called
'right-to-work' acts of the states. You have seen it passed by 19
states and now we are up against tremendous handicaps in the field
of collective bargaining; not by action taken by the employers withn
whom we bargain -- but by the politicians we send to the legislativre
'hallsI.

"Last year the states of Wisconsin and New Hapshire adopted
an-amenc.nent to their Corrupt Practices Act prohibiting our unions

from jo.ining hands with one another for the purpose of taking poli-
ticwal action, It is now law in those t;wo states, yet there is
not'aniing in those acts that prohibits any other segment of soCviety
from. taking similar action,

"But that is not the end. There is one candidate here in Cali-
fornia who expresses concern for thle welfare of those who toil for
a 1LivtS)i.q,ood, When he speaks of democracy in t}>e trade union mnovemenet:
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how can he honestly say that we do not operate under democratic
principles? Let him look at this convention, or any local union
meeting,. If anything, he will see democracy overdone - not underdone,

"TXhis candidate has had an opportunity to vote for my people,,
my family.. on -things that mea life or death for us, He has, for
one reason or another, seen fit to vote in o)pposition to our best
interests, and now expresses great concern about the welfare of
our people.

"It is well to note that in all of the progress made in behalf
of the American people -- not only in 'tehalf of the trade unionist
but thae non-unionist as well --~we have never askced for.legislation,
just for trade unionists but for all people as well'.

"Our members are constantly confronted with a barrage of reac-
tionary propaganda through advertising media and until we get our
message to them we are going tc: continue to face a handicap, Regis-
tering them and contacting them is of little vralue unless we take
the third step and that is get them to the polling places and make
sure that they register their voate o)n election day. Finally there
is the very serious probzlem of the voluntary dollar, What we have
been able to collect is no secret,, We are required by an act of
Congress to file quarterly reports on every dollar we receive and
from whom received, It is very difficult to do what we hope to be
able to do without those voluntary dollars. The candidates that we.
are able to support are unable to go to large industries and get
contributions. They are opposed because thieir. viewX 3Usy seem to
favor labor, So these candidates have to look to the trade union
movement to get a-t least enough contributions to put out literature
and the normal things that are needed in a campaign, We have the
responsibility of callinig on our membership to givre that little
dollar, I am sure this year you are going to do more thaan yoaur share.
These are serious hours and I have a -feeling that if our: menibers
stand up 'in polifltical education, as they did in the hours when
thoay formed thei'r unions; if that spirit is carried over into the
.ftoio.<ld of political education, we will no longer have a situation
wallere year after year we see California Congressmen returning to
Congress with a solid line of wrong votes. It is our faulwt for not
checking the records and making a worthy campaign,,"

Prrasident Dias thanked Bro. McDevitt for his remarks to the convene"
tl.on delegates, AFL-CIO Regional Director Dan Flanagan and Gene
Yiad.igan, IAM Representative, were introduced to the delegates.

B.-o, Ted Brandt (ALA 17) called the delegates attention to the 4*-
tt on invrolving certain local union officers of GCEOC 1136 anld the
Post Office Department and the resolution of support adopted by the
delegates attending the Eighth Annual Convention of the California
Industrial U-nion Council, He suggested that during t;he lunc%.h receass.
the delegates j oin the picket line in front of the Fresno Post OffEice
formed b3y GC.EOC employeesi, as a demonstrationx of this convention's
s;upport of the local union 's position,

Pr^esidenzt Dias recessed the coznvention for lunch, to reconveneI
a J- 2 P M.M
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SATURDAY AFTERNOON SESSION0.,.00..

President Dias reconvened the Convention at 2 p .m.

President Dias introduced the Honorable Clair Engle, Congressman from
the 2nd Congressional District in California and the Democratic can-
didate for United States Senator,

EXCE:RPTS FROM ADDRESS BY CONGR'ESSMAN CLAIR ENGLE.

Congressman-Engle congratulated the delegates on being an im-
portant force in the field of social advrancement, He stated:

"Whfen tFhe D)emocrats left office in 1952 -we had a sounsd dollar
and a stable econo:nzy, Inf^io had be.en h.a.lted for a period of
almost 18 months. our econcory u?as grow-ing at a rate fast encough
virtually to wipe out unemployment,, to provide an increase in real
incmefor almost every person in the country. We had brought
Comrnunist aggression throughout the world to a standstill, We had
emibarked on a program of aid and assistance to the u'ncommnitted
countries of the world which promised thern an ever-brightening future,
We were the strongest power in the world both in a military and
scientific sense, Our alliaces with fAriendly democracies were firm
and strong., and we were on the verge of converting the United Nat-J.ons
from a debating society into an organization whicli would be genu-'Mely
helpful in our quest for a secure world peace,

"Today we find ourself in the curious.. and uncomfortable,, position
of having galloping inflation and galloping unemployment, both at
the same time. Our friends and allies no longer speak to us on the
basis of mutual trust and confidence, Taking stock of where we
stanld now,, as agains-t where we stood siX years ago, it's a-little
hard to believe that we could have gone quite so far along the road
to hell in the l;^andbasket of one administration, But we have.

"Domestically our most current pressing problem is the recession.
We must stop this recession before it slides into a full-size de-
pression,, and we must take firm,- resolute and prompt s'teps, not only
to recove'r the nation's economic equilibrium', but to resume our
progress toward increasing the standard of livring for all our people.

"With everyday that passes,, -unemployment increases,, the pace of
the entire economy slackens, the enid of the unemployment compensa-
tion period draws nearer for millions of people.

"We must have vigorous and immediate steps to stop this depres-
sion, In particular,, we must have---

" Immediate adoption of improved Federal Standards of Unemploy.
ment Compensation which will not only increase the duration of bene-
fits but will improve the benefit structure itself.

"An immediate tax cut by increasing the preseInt $600 personal
exemption to at least $700 -- for the purpose of putting immediate
purchasing power into the hands of consumers,

"A sharp increase and a priority speed-up of defense spending
both as a matter of national security and as an economic rehabili-
tation measure .

"Authorization for a broad program of public works -- for
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school construction, housing, both private and public, hospitals,
roads, water development projects, airports, and urban redevelopments.

"Special assistance to chronically distressed areas.,-

"To end discrimination, and segregation, to achieve full equal-
ity of opportunity,, is an objective to which every citizen of this
nation should dedicate his whole heart and soul, now and in the
years to come, This I will do, whether I am a private citizen or
a Senator,

"I believe firmly that the Taft-Hartley law must be substan-
tially amended -- to remove the anti-union provisions in it, I was
against *right-to-work' legislation long before I ever became a
candidate for the United States. Senate, I am against it now. I
will be against it if the people of California elect me as their
Senator.,"

Congressman Engle concluded his address with the following
remarks:

"We have within our grasp an almost infinite capacity to pro-
duce not only the necessities, but the niceties of living. We can
wipe out povrerty, we can provride decent medical care, a dignified
old age., good housing, good food, leisure and work for all of our
people if only we can arrange to distribute the product of our
great industrial base in buch a fashion as to keep it going at its
full capacity,

"That., together with the achievement of world peace, is the
great challenge that lies before us, We do not want to trade our
freedoma for security ansd we need not do so. We can have them
both, if we plalh well, if we work hard,, and most important if we
are not afraid to use the great in-strumentalities of the people' s
goverrunent to sere the needs of the people."
President Dias thanked Congressman Engle for his remarks,

President Dias introduced Senator William Knowland. The following
is a suranary of his introduction:

" I think Senator Knsowland, the Republican candidate for Gov-
ernor, needs little introduction to this organization. Instead, I
have the honor and privrilege of presenting rank and file, elected
delegates of great AFL-CIO unions to the Senator.

"Senator, we have here today, delegates who work in the auto
assembly plants and aircraft plants, throughout California -- or
who have been laid off due to the recession, We have steelworkers
$"rom the millls nA* fouinAries. We 'have woodAworke-rs,_ Mwi-lwrer-
telephone woxrkers,, rubber workers, newspaper men and lithographers --

garment works and many others. These are the rank and file dele-
gates whose hard work in the manufacturing plants, mills and fields,
year in and year out, produce the goods which help make California
a ivealthiy state and a good place to live .

"These delegates are understandably concerned about maintaining
t8.:eir Amerie:4an' standard of livring,, achi-eved in largXe measure, through
tdie process of collective bargAininge No thinking person shozuld want
t.his great American institution wealcened o'r destroyed,, In labor's
vi.ewpoint, the initiative measure nowr titled Employer-Employee
Relations' would do just that. "
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President Dias welcomed Mrs. Knowland and other members of his family,
EXCE;RPTS PROM .ADDRESS BY SENATOR WILLIAM KNOWLA.ND

Senator Knowland au"dressed the convention, in part, as follows:

"I appreciate having this opportunity to come before the CIO
California Council on Political Education to discuss with you in
person my views in the field of labor and the policies and programs
I recommend, There is no illusion on my part, nor I am sure on
yours, that my candida'cy for Governor is about to receive the en-
dorsement of this group,

"In some respects, I understand how Daniel felt in the Lion's
den,, My action in coming here,, however, was voluntary. Compulsion
was used to put him there,, That, at least, is quite a difference
in the manner of our respective arrivals,

"I believe it would be constructive to separate my comments
today on the things upon which we should be in agreement and the
obvious matters upon which we apparently disagree.

"In the United States Senate, I have supported the government's
unemployment compensation program and voted for legislation to
establish a government program to promote full employment,

"'I have supported increases in our minimum wages and legislation
on establishing standards to govern employee health and welfare
funds,

"My support has been given to increased social security benefits
and to bring millions more of our citizens under the protection of
the law and millions more into our unemployment insurance system,

"I believewtthat unions,, in order to grow, prosper and function
effectively,, must induce employees to become members of their organi-
zations voluntarily and not'-by compulsion'.

"No permanent progress has been achieved in our society, or in
any other civilized nation, where people are compelled to belong to
particular organizations in order to exist.

"The strength and the contribution of our churches,, parent-
teachers associations, fraternal, charitable, veterans and civic
organizations has been due to the free and willing participation
of our citizens,

III believe in the right of an individual to decide, without
coercion, his intention to become and remain a member of a union.
Good leadership and promoting the real interests of the workers will
produce stronger unions than trying to hold reluctant captive
members who feel they have been coerced,

"In voluntary organizations, there will always be some indi-
viduals who will not participate in the-activities of institutions
working in their behalf,, But that is the price we must willingly
pay for liberty," President Dias thanked Senator Knowland.

REPORT OF RE:SOLUTIONS COMMITTEE

Chairman A.?-T. Lunceford reporting:
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RE:SOLUTION #1 RE REGISTRATION AND POLI1'`.1.CALJ AC:TION
(SuLomitted by General BNoard, Calif'. 01_.CP$)

Cotramittee rescommends adoption'.

Corrittee Chairman Lunceford,s speakins in suipport o:E the resolution:,
reported to the delegates o)n recistration and education being con-
d1c:terd by t1n.,e Greater IJOS Anlgeles CIO. -Coun.ci.l; Distri.buted thte parr.-o
elqewt';U£ts e >. d.EV-.1.it-y" at the Qorur- r- Xe,: ---Ia^ also distribut;ed

:.-iterature to the affili44ated. locals;r- i^ registrationl drive is
being coordinated by the Los Angeles Council. Stated that as a
result of checking on registrations, Council had learned that 40% of
local union members were not registered but efforts are being made
to correct this situation. Stressed the importance of voter regis-
t.-ration and its importance in winning or losing the fight on "right-
to-work" Spoke of the difficulties business concere*G wald face
as a result of the enactment of a "right-to-work" law -- called it
the road to disaster -- in that in industries where management now¢
negotiate with one union, under "right-to-work" management represen-
tatives could very well find themselves in the position of having
to negotiate with a different union every month. Chairman Lunceford
also pointed out that the AMA and American Bar Association have a
closed shop yet the proponents of "right-to-work" appear to find
no fault with this.

Delegate Leonard Levy (ACWA 55-D) spoke in support of the Resolution.
He pointed up the need for strong labor unions and conditions that
exist in states that now have a "right-to-work" law. Delegate Levy
stressed the important Job labor is doing in registering voters,
Referred to Senator Knowland's proposals as aimed towards the de-
struction of labor unions,

Harlan Savage (OCAW 1-128) suggestdd that local unions establish a
program to educate the voters in the proper.way to mark their ballot,,
Also urged supjibrt of the Resolution.

The following delegates also spoke in support of the Resolution:
Marvin Schlaff (CWA 9590); CarLJones (USA 1440); Ray Wilson (TWU 505);
Harris Medlock (USA 1549) and a delegate from TWUA 146a

MOTION TO ADOPT RESOLUTION CARRIED.

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTMENDORSEMENTS

Secty-Treas. John Despol, in behalf of the COPE General Board, sub-
mitted to the delegates the candidate recommendations for convention
endorsement, following which it was

Ml/SC to accept the racommandatinns of the COPE Geaneoral
Board and endorse the following Congressional candidates:0

District: District:_

1. Clement W. Miller (D.) 16. Melvin Lennard (D.)
2. Harold T.(Bizz) Johnson (D.) 17. Cecil R. King (D.,,Inc,)
3 * John E . Moss, Jr, (D ,,Inc .) 18. Harry S . May (Dj
4. George D. Collins, Jr,(D. ) 19. Chet Holifield (D. . Inc. )
5. John F. Shelley (D. ,Inc. ) 20. No Endorsement
6. Howard H. Jewel (D. ) 21. Open
7. Jeffery Cohelan (D.) 22. Irvring Glasband (D.)
8. GeorgBe P . Miller (D.,,Inc. ) 23. Clyde Doyle (D, Inc .)
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District:. Dis-trict:
9 . Elma D. Oddstad (D. ) 24. Open
10. Russell Bryan (D. ) 25. George A. Kasem (D.I)
11. John J. McFall (D. ,Inc .) 26.o James Roosevelt (D.,,Inc.()
12. B.F. Sisk (D.,Inc.) 27. Harry R. Slieppard (D,,Inc.)
13. William Kirk Stewart- (D. ) 28.v T.R., "Ted"t Boyett (D,,)
14. Harlan Hagan (D,,, Inc.) 29. D.S. (Judge) Saund (D. ,Inc.,)
15. Emery S. Petty (D.) 30.o Lionel Van Deerlin (D.)

President Dias intr.oduced Currin Shields, Professor of Political
Science, UCILA.

Following are significan.t parts of Professor Shields' address to
the convention delegates.

IIM=ESSOR CUBRRIN SHIELDS

"This is a year of trial for organized labor,, in this state and
nation-wide. You are under steadily mounting attack, from powerful,
wealthy, anti-labor groups, Thiey are determined to destroy you,
and what you have accomplished fcor your members, You are, whether
you like it or not, engaged in a political struggle with these re-
actionary forces, They have chosen the field, and drawn the lines of
battle. You have no choice but to fight on their ground, an-d with
the weapons they have chosen,, You are faced with this predicament,,
not because of your failures as union leaders, but because o>f your
many remarkcable successes,

"Some twenty years ago., with the passage of the Wagner Act,,
the national goverrnment adopted a policy of guaranteeing the right
of employees to organize themselvres, and to bargain collectively
with managemeni;,through uJnions of their own choosing, As a result
of that policy,tthe labor movement as we krnow it today, was made
possible. You fouight for, and obtained, from management, recogni-
t;ions for your uions as bargaining agents, You negotiated agree-
r,tents with managem'ent about: wages, hours and working conditions Afor
your members,

"Because of your successes, union labor in California now en-
joys the highest standard of living in the world, and this state
is a much better place for every Califor.nian to live and work In,

"But as you met management in contest afther contest ovrer t".'n.
bargaining table and won, anti-labor groups did a quite unders;>.L.
able thing, They changed their strategy, If govrernment could a;].c.
you to get set up in businless, governmenxt could also force you;
of business, Instead of trying to comabat you directly in the
collective bargainxing arena, they decided to fight you indirect....y
in the political arena,

"Consequently, you have found yourselves durting the past decada,
again and again figlhting pcolitical contests with anti-labor groups.
Somne you have won,, but more often than not, you havre lot,, Manage-
m-ent has very cleverly taken away from you by the political means
of legislative enactment and adminlistrative rulings,, much that youi
have gained in your contracts.

"The point has been reached in the development of the labor.
movement where you have no choice but to fight in -the poli.tica-1
arena.
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"TRhis fact is underscored by the political crisis which con-
fronts you this year. Anti-labor groups, encouraged by their poli-
tical successes, and confident of hoTA mucli politics a dollar will
buy, have decided to challenge you again in this state, as they have
your brothers in other states, with a so-called '-right-to-worl:'.
measure,.

"In the contest over this initiative measure, there are some
real dangers fot the labor movement, There is first, of course, the
danger that you may lose and the measure pass. Another d'anger is
that this fight over the initiative measure will so drain you of
energy and funds that you will have little left over for other ef-
forts, such as supporting the candidates who are your friends and
opposing those who are not, You are playing for keeps and you dare
not lose,

"At the present time, however, canxy of your members do nxot evren
vote, and ozf those who do, many vote contrary to their interests as
union members, To exploit the political potential of organized
labor, more of your members must become politically activre, and
many more of them must vote their interests intelligently and well-
informed,.

"How can you achieve this? Yo:u must first arouse their interest
in politics by making them aware of the stake they have,, as citizens.
and union memabers, in political affairs.

"Further,, you must create adequate incentivres for your members
to spend their time off the jiob on politics, rather than watching
TV or playing softball. To compete for their free time successfully,
and involve them in pcolitics, you.must recognize and reward your
members for the~.r efforts in promoting the union's goals by political
means,.

"Finally, you must cultivate in your politically active members,
skill in the use of politioal techniques.

"But the most important Job you must do this year, it seems to
me, is one of political education. You must nol: on.17 tell-t:o the3 voters
of this state -- including many of your own members -- the disgusting
story of the so-called ' right-to-work' movement, and expose the de-
ceit and hypocrisy in the claims made in support of such measures,
you must also tell the people of California the adxnirable story of
the labor movement and what it has meant in the lives of Americans,

"This-stozry of the labor movement is one you can be justly
proud of. I repeat; You are now under fierce attack, political
attack, not because of your failures, but because o)f your successes."
President Dias thanked Professor Shields for his remarks,
Convention recessed# to reconvene at 9: 30 a.m., Sunday, April 2C0.

StINDAY MORNING SESSION...........0 0

ArRIL 20, 1958*...................

Fr:esident Dias called the convrentionl into session at 10 a .m.,, foll ow^ed
by the invocation by Rabbi David L. Greenberg of Temple Beth Israel,

Secretary-Treasurer John Despol read the Convsentionx greetings,
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Following the reading of Convention greetings, Secty-Treas, Despol
informed the delegates that or-der blanks for slate card endorseinents
have been sent to the Secretary of each affiliated local union, re-
questing that they notify the State Council office of the number of
slate cards thley would need for membership distribution,, He reminded
local union officers present that the order blarlks must be in the
Council office by May lst so that the Council will know how many to
print for distribution.. In those cases where local Councils pre-
pare and distribute slate cards cover.ing a particular district or
area, the State Council office would refer orders for slate cards
from local unions located in such district, to the local Council
servricing that particular area for handling, Delegates were informed
that there is no cliarge for the slate cards,

FINAL REPORT OF THE CREDENTIALS COMMITTEE

Commnittee Chairman Anthony Scardaci (UFW 262) g.ave the supplementary
and final report of the Credentials Commnittee: Examined 34 additional
credentials, representing 9 international unions, 24 local unioiis
and Joint Boards, making a grand total of 396 credentials examined,
representing.30 national and international unions, 140 local unions
and 5 Industrial Union Councils.-

Additional credentials were -found in order and Committee recommended
that delegates be seated.

M/S/C to seat the delegates.

The Credentials Committee was discharged with a vote of thanks from
the delegates,

*~ ~ CN.TTTO COITE EPR

Cfhairman -Robert''Clark reported for the Committee:

RESOLUTION #3: PER CAPITA TAX FOR CALIFORNIA CIO COPE
(Submitted by General Board, Calif, CI0 COPE)

Committee recommended adoption. M/S/C to adopt resolution.

Chairman Dias discharged the Constitution Committee with a vote of
than'ks.

The Chair called on Ed Shedlock (UWUA), Secretary of the Resolu-06-ions
Cormnittee to report for the Committee.

RESOLUTION 1#2:1958 CALI,rFONIAr7 CIOrf TLABOR DEFENSEKt", FUND?
(Submitted by General Board, Calif, C.I.0. COPE)

Committee unanimously recommended adoption. M/S/C to adopt resolu-07Jon,

S~taakers on the Resolution: George B. Roberts (AFL-CIO COPE Regi,.-)al
."-;L-.-ector) spoke on the necessity of getting labor's story aczross t"i-

mernbers.,XSN.p and the voting public,, Bro. Roberts po.-Ited. out thae
P>.-tount of newls aper and TV support, plus support of Chamber of Cam--
r... rce, that will be given to Senator Knowland's campaign as agains,t
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the sam meia giving laborS vi.jews on "rigjht-to-wok i 6 eilso
streased the need to raise funds to conduct an effective 6brdpa gn
against the "right-to-work" int.tative, S/T Despa't guot'd to' ilia
delegates the financial cost that would be invcolved shouXd the
initiative qualify for the MTovember election, and the need for coo
ordination of efforts between thze State AFL and State CIO in cover-
ing the state vria billboards, newspaper ads,# news stoxies with labor's
arguents against enac:tment of a "right-to-work" law,, lie stressed
somle of the dangers -that local unliono vould experienc:e if "rightc-to-
work" carries; on the No:vemlber ballot, in the form of damge suits,
the effect ons SUB payments, penion and trulst funds and the deple.
tion o>f union treasuries, etc, E.A. Ki.ng (CWA 95090) in referring
to the list of contribuatiocvls to the. 1957 Labor Defense Funst as
shown in the CaJlifornia CIO COPE 'Finanlcial Report received -by the
con.rention delegates, pointed-ot that the 1957 Labor Deifense Fund
was unaimously endorsed by the 8th Annual Convention of the Calio
fornia Inldustrial Union Council, Hoever, in view of the response
to the 1957 Labor Defense Fund,, he gueWAtoned whether the local
unions crould. be coaunted on to support the purpose and intent of this
ResoJlutio)n and raise $1,00-per member for the 1958 ILabor Defense Fund#
Also speak6ing on the Resolution: Will1. Brow (U.RW 60), Marin Schlaff.
(CWA 9590) S Williai Hooe 1WVMSWA 9) e The delegate-a agreed tLo set:
aside furtlier discusalon on the Resolution until after tlle address
by Attorney General Edmund G..Brown. President Dias introducd. Attar"
nay Geneal Brown.

EXCER.P.TS FROM ADDRESS BY
ATTY-G^NE gDUt G RN iCandidat2 f2r, govenr

'eIn an affitrmative vein, Z want to say this morning to you, a
lab>or sWoup, what I said to a businese grotip, the Stanford Business
School Alumni o-f San Frarxcisco., last Thursdlay, I am whwolebeartedly
against thie proposed initiative to-out-ldAw t:he union shop*

"I believ% the many righ-ts .and rsponsibilities of employees in
a c:ompetitivte soi=ety like ours are be'st defined aZd protected by
tho give and-t:ake of collectiv bargaining between management.and..or--
-gnzd -labor.

'1Az the_ Uvited'States Supxme -Court. has said, the majority of
-wrkers .are legittima.tely -enttled in negotia-4ions with -marnagemeWt to
- >yto proatect tliemwselvi -aganttefrerdr- he wlio would grab

off fthe.bene-fits-gained .by -the majority's-organlized strength and
sacrifice,, yet. not meet his. faiLr share- of the work of obtaining th4ose
beneifits .

"I believe -govenment has a responibility -to help assure- horest,
deocatic unions just as I believeit has respoasibilit-iss in other
partsa of o- ec(mm. I war,t X*-o make very clear t^hat i f elected
Gourerno,' .l .iatend -t .press. for legislations -to meet that- reapmoniblp3-
ity .

"I intend,,.. as Gveror, to. appoint to adviLs me a vocluntaxy-ad-
-vso. group ecpially trom business' labor and the disinterested pub-
li.c. I inte>nd to cour-sal with it.. on all:. mat'.-era directly of -concen;
to laaae et-relations hto, the. indulstrial wei'"29are of oaurI

nThe -big-issue -the- real issue -- io CaUfornia this year
shtt- not be the disrupti-ve 11right-to-wrkc but a gen-uine bac'k to
work, The --ral ..need in our sta-te,, as in the ratio is ecni
leadership --a vigorous., £orward- l1003cing bread and buttez leadershiV--
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"California now has the tliird largest number of unemployed of
any state in the nation.

"There is need to get those people back to work -- and quickly.
There is also need to correct the strange contradiction of rising
prices and falling take home pay."

At the conclusion of his address, Attorney General Brown out-
lined an eight point program for California, Among these points
were the enactment-of legislation to assure equal job opportunities
without regard to race, creed or color, and he stated that such leg-.
islation must contain enforcement powers,

He also pledged the help of the Governor's office in solving
the classroom and teacher shortages in our public schools,

In conuclusion, Browns said, "California is a big and complex
state., Her people and natural resources are diverae. T!he state has
many needs --m many aspirations. Leadership genuinely interested in
California and her people must fac:e up to those demands...I hope
each of you will personally join me in seeking to make the most of
this opportunity."'

Following the completion of his address, Attorney-General Brcwn
received a standing ovation from the. convention delegates-, and was
thanked by President Dias.

RESOLUTION #2 --Continued

Speaking in support of the Resolution: Sam Licata (USA 4670),
E. P. O'M-alley (OCAW 128), Ted Brandt (ALA 22), Jerome Posner (ACWA
Joint Board),.Ed Shedlock, (UWUA)., Following a full discussion on
the Resolution', the convention VOTED to adopt the Resolution,

Chairman D4,as discharged the Resolutions Committee with a vote.
of thanks from the delegates,

Secretary-Treasurer Despol, in behalf of the COPE General Board,
introduced the following motion:

That our California CIO COPE Conventioan oafficially
gXo on record in opposition to the "Employer-Employee
Relations Constitutional Initiative " measure that is
proposed to be put on the Novet,nber ballot,

The motion was duly seconded and unanimously adopted by the assembled
delegates,.

STATE LEGISLATIVE ENDORSEMENTS

Secretary-'.Preasurer John Despol, in behalf of the General Board
of California CIO COPE, submitted the following recommendations for
endorsem8ent:

State Senate

riSt ric-1C: District:

2. Randolph Collier (R.,Inc.) -22. Hig^h P. Donnelly (D.,Inc.)
4. Open 24. Or-,an
6 . No Endorsement 26. Stephen P .Tdeale ( D,. nc. )
S. Stirgil O'@Sullivan (D. ) 28. No Endorseme.nt
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District: District:

10.
12.
14.
16 .

18.
20.0

Ed.o C. Johnson (Ro,Inc.)
Joseph A. Rattigan (D.)
J. E5ugene McAteer (D. )
John Holmdahl (D. )
Jolin M. Chargin (D,)
Alan Short (D.,, Inc. )

Hugh Burns (D.,lInc*.)
Joseph L. Soares (D.)
Open
Stanford C. Shaw (D.,)
Richard Richards (D.,Inc.)
Hugo Fisher (D. )

30.
32.
34.
36.
38.
400

M/S/C to adopt Senate recommuendations'.

Sectyr-Treas, John Despol,, in behalf of the COPE General Board,, sub-
mitted the following recommendations for the State Assembly:

fiTATE ASSEMBLY

District: District,

1.'
2.o
3 .

C.
5.*
6 .

7.,
8.1
9.1

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28
29.
30.
31.a
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

Open 41.
Pauline L. Davis (D.,Inc.) 42.
Lloyd W. Lowrey (D,., Inc.) 43.
Gerald L,. Ms,yer (D.) 44.
Samuel R. Geddes (D.,,Inc.) 45.
Paul J. Lunardi (D. ) 46.
Richard McCollister (R,,I'nc.) 47.
TDhomas J. MacBride (D.,Inc.) 48.
Open 49,
Jerome Waldie (D.) so,
S.C. Masterson (D.,, Inc.) 51.
William BiddiCk, ar. (D.,Inc.) 52.
Carlos Bee tD. ,Inc..) 53.
Robert W. Crown (D.,Inc.) 54.
Nicholas 12etrls (D. ) 55.
Wilma Hackett (D. ) 56.
Wm. Byronl R ord (D., Inc. ) 57 .

Winton McKibben (D.) 58.
Charles Meyers (D.,,Inc .) 59.
A, Phillip Burton (D.,, Inc. ) 60.
Ruth Church Gupta (D,,) 61.0
Frank Branxn (D. ) 62.
John O' Connell (D. ,Inc,.) 63.0
Edward Mi. Gaffney (D.,Inc.) 64.
Leo J. Ryan (D. ) 65.
Carl A. BGritschgi (R. ,Inc.*) 66 .

Glenn E. Coolidge tR,,Inc. ) 6
Douglas P. Murphy (D. ) 68o
Raymond Spagnola (D.,) 69.
Ralph M, Brown (D., Incl.) 70.
Gordon HI. Winton (D,,Inc. ) 71.
Bert DeLotto (D. ) 72 .

Charles B. Garrigus (D. ) 73.
Alan G. Pattee (R.,,Inc. ) 74.
Myron H. Frew (D., Inc. ) 75.
James L,, Holmes (R. ,Inc. ) 76.
Rex M. Cunningheam (D.,,Inc.) 77.
Dorothy M. Donahoe (D.,Inc.) 78.
John Williamson (D.) 79.
Edward E . Elliott (D.,,Inc .) 80.

Allen Miller (D.,Inc.)
Tom Bane (D. )
No Ensdorsement
Joseph M. Kennxick (D.)
James Evans (D.)
Iris Crochet (D,)
open
Listle Snavely (D.
No Endorsement
Ronald B. Cameron (D.
William A. Munnell (D.)
GeorgO A, Willson (D.)
Marylyn P. Sobieski (D,,)
Richard B, Erwin (D. )
Vernon Kilpatrick (D.,Inc.)
Philip J. Schlessinger (D.,)
No Endorsement
David V. Easton (D. )
Thomas Rees (D.,, Inc. )
Martin J. Schnitzer (D. )
Lester A. McMillan (D.,Inc.)
Augustus P. Hawkins (D., Inc.
Don A. Allen, Sr ., (D. Inc,.)
HIoward (Cap)'Hardy-(D.)
Jesse M. Unruh (D ,,Inc. )
Charles H. Wilson (D,,Inc. )
Clayton A. Dills (D., Inc. )
Vincent Tomas (D., Inc. )
Carley V. Porter (D.,, Inc. )
Thomas D. Griffin (D.,)
Clifford Deanl (D. )
Eugene C. Nisbet (D.,, Inc. )
Open
David A. Ticknxer (D. )
Richard T. Hanna (D,,Inc. )
Levrerette D. House (D. Inc. )
No Endorsement
Lee Poole (D. )
Maxwrell Kaufman (D. )
Jim Bear (D. )

M/S/C to endorse General Board's recommendations for
Assembly, as corrected, with the exception of Assemnbly
Districts 9 and 26 which shall be set aside for separate
consideration .I
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Kathryn Akin (CWA 9421) nominated Edwin L. Z'Berg,, Democrat,, 9th
Assembly District, for endorsement.

M/S/C to endorse Edwin L. Z'Berg.

Ivan Brandenburg (ALA 17), speaking on endorsement for the 26th
Assembly District, informed the delegates that the AFL San Mateo
Council had endorsed Carl Britschgi (R, Inc,.) but the CIO represen-
tatives had not had an opportunity to interview Mr. Britschgi or
the other candidate running in the district (Robert E. Collier,Dem:,),
Asked that the delegates give a "No Endorsement" on the candidates
in this District, pointing out that the Council.'s voting record
shows that Britschgi had 18 good votes as against 20 bad votes, It
was duly Moved and Seconded that there be "No Endorsement" in the
26th Assembly District with the understanding that the candi-dates
(Britschgi and Collier) would be interviewed at a later date, Motion
was defeated. Speaking in support of Britschgi endorsementi Ray
Gluck and a delegate from TWU Local 505. They pointed out that
both candidates, Carl Britschgi and Robert E. Collier, had been
screened by the San Mateo Council who subsequently endorsed Carl
Britschgi, plus the fact that Britschgi is on record against "Iright-
to-work", Louis Hanson (ALA 17),, spoke against endorsement of
Britschgi.,

M/S/C to endorse Carl Britschgi.

Bro. Louis lianson (ALA 17) asked to be recorded as voting against
the endorsement-of Carl Britschgi.

RESOLTIO ft.. L-8CLI.LAO DFNE FUN

Bro. Leonard Levy (ACWA 55-D), questioned the ability of the Council
to secure $1.00"*'per member contribution to 1958 California Labor
Defense Fund in view of the financial statement showing that only
around 60 locals had responded thus far to the 300 per membe'r con-
tribution to the State Election Fund -- and this was constitutionally
provided -for at previous conventions, Felt th$t the delegates had
accepted Resolution #2 in principle, but that there should be a con-
stitutional amendment, if necessary, to assure the collection of
Sl.00 per member for the 1958 California Labor Defense Fund, It
being his feeling that the locals will respond but that a constitu.
tional provieion would make the $1.00 per member contribution to
the 1958 Labor Defense Fund mandatory,, Bro, Levy stated that in h.is
opinion Resolution #2 should be rewritten, with this in mind,, and
incorporated into the constitution. He asked-the Chair's ipermission
to introduce a motion to make Resolution #2 a constitutional ame...d-
ment.

Cha,airman Dias ruled that the Resolution does not call for "compulsory"
contributions and if that was intended then it was the responsibility
of the Constitution Committee to introduce this in the Resolution
or in a subsequent resolution and also that the Constitution Committee
had been discharged, The Chair ruled Delegate Levy's motion out of
order-,

Maravin Schla-4f- (CWA 9590), appealed the Chair's decision in ruling,
the motion out of order and introduced an amendment that Resolution
#2 be made a constitutional requirement. G. J. Conway (USA 3941)
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called the delegatesV.attention to the adopted Convention Rules and
Order (Point 21-AX which states that "No amendment from the floor to
a coznittee report or a resolution .8hall be in order".,

Chairman Dias,, in support of his position, stated that Resolution #2
had been unanimously passed; the Sl.OO per member contribution was
on a voluntary basis'. He felt that if the contribution had been
put on a compulsory basis the vote on the resolution might have been
different, To pass a resolution unanimously and then later call for
a motion and vote to make such contributions mandatory, is, in the
Chair's opinion, out of order, If amendments to the constitution are
desired, there are regular procedures providing for this and, in addi-
tion, the Convention had voted to discharge. the Constitution Committee,

The delegates voted to sustain the ruling of the Chair,

The Chair called on Secretary-Treasurer Deepol to continue with the
General Board candidate recommendations:

BOARD OF EgUAL17ATION

FIRST DISTRICT* George R. Reilly (Incumbent)

SECOND DISTRICT: James H. Quinn (Incumbent)

THIRD DISTRICT: No Endorsement

FOURTH DISTRICT: Open

M/S/C to concur and.; bndorse .the .above recommnendations
for State Board of Equalization.

Secretary"-Treasurer John Despo1 introduced the following motion:

M0%" t?hat in the event the apprqpriako,- Liocal Coun-
cils -subsequently endorse a parti--,;,i1arr c*-ndirlate in
a di ztricat left "O>0pan",the Executivse ofEficer-s may
havSe the rig*ht to k?pr.oire and act o)n suc:h endorse-
ments, Secondled. C-arri.ed,

The following Motion was introduced by Secty-Treas. Despol:

MOV7ED that the Executiva Counacil chall beve 1;he au-
tb...-;o^`tY to wti.-LI.Curaw t'ne eridorsemen+1- from. aiy canld.-Adate
w.-I) does anyVnsing dletrimen:tal toD organizied laboc."
during the cam-paign. Seconded.. Carried,

Thie Chair called on.%. se.ty-Treas, Despol to continzue w-t.h the *'
mAqtion of Genera.l BJoard reco."wendations for the fol].wmiJg PUb-'Uc
of: -,cps:

S "2.LEAINRENDENT OF PIMLIC INSTRUCT?ION:-

M/S/C to endorse Dr. Everett Cal1vert .

ChIaimnan Dias introduced Dr. Calvrert, who was on the plJat.farmn to
thne delegates.

ATTORNEY GENEIA:

M4/S/C to endorse Judge Stanley Mosk
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STATDE TREASUlRER:

M/S/C to endorse Bert Betts,

STATE CONTROLL,ER:

M/S/C to endorse Alan Cranston,

SECRETARY OF STATE:

M/S/C to endorse Attorney Henry Lopez,

LIEUTlENANT GOVERNOR:

M/S/C to endorse Glenn Anderson^.

GOVERNOR:

M/S/C to} endorse Attorney General Edmund G. Bron.

U. S. SENATOR,-

Yi/S to endorse Congressman Clair Engle,

Michael Yavenditti (USA 1549) read a policy statement of the Steel-
workers delegates and the Legislative and Education Counittee of
thie United Steelworkers of America, District 38, as follows,l

"It is extremely difficult for us to understand the
reasoning of the COPE Executive Board members in the California
Senatorial endorsements. Their action should give great e.ncourage-
ment to the proponents of 'right-to-work' and other legiaslation de-
signed to destroy labor uniono as such,, in that this action fully
demonstrates a complete lack of unity and organization amaongst the
representatives of organized labor in California. The members of
the United Steelworkers of America, in California, are practical
people and have never been swayed by political oratory and campaign
promises..Iand we fervently hope that we shall never gain the reputa-
tion of being ingrates. Our membership is composed of both regis-
tered Democrats and Republicans and we are fortunate in having a
satisfactoary candidate representing each political party who will
best represent the interest of the people o)f California, We strongly
urge the delegates to maintain a position of a Double Endorsem'ent
for United States Senator, or none, and that we make available thze
issues and records of the candidates to our members to the end that
they may vote freely and intelligently on election day, for the can-
didate of their own choosing witliout dictation from us,

"We feel that both o'f these candidates are good candidates and
we feel that in this primary election, due to the extreme importance
of the I'rigbt-to-work'I bill,, that we sbould get everybody we can,, be
it Republican or Democrat, to support organized labor's position."

Bro. Jack Tobler (UAW 1031),, spoke in opposition to endorsement of
Governor Goodwin J. Knight for Senator, Anthony Cannata (USA 1440),r
spoke in support of dual endorsement; Walter McLogan (UAW 809) spoke
in support of the General Board's recommendation endorsing Congressmnu%
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Clair Engle; Ray Glunt (USA 1069). in. onPosit-on to General Board
recomrmendation and requested delegat:es'to maj-.e a dual endorsement
Or no endorsemenlt- C-harles Arm.-n (OCA^W 326) urgedl suppcr o h
Gene.ral Board's reco>wnendation; Joe Angelox (USA '1440) ask.ed .for
delegates' support of District 38 pol*icy sta+.-ement and for dual en-
doarsement or no endorsement. Harold Gxvady (IVE 85.4) urged t'le.
delegates to support the endorsement ozf Cocngreasmian Encle for UJ.S,
Senator; G. J. Conway (USA 3941) spoc]e in support of a dual endorse-
ment or no endorsement.

Bro. Le.n Lawson (CWA 9415) moved the prevrious question and the
MotionARRIED ox sinle endorsemen-t for Congressmnan CL air En-gle

for United States Senator.

Chairman Dias thanked the Sergeant-at-A Ms Committee and the Council
staff for their cooperation in exp?editing the worke of the convention;
also the local unions for their representation a-'- this, the first
COP.E: convrentionO

The delegates observed a moment of silence in honor of the memo"y of
Bro. Al Fineman of IUE who passed away while en route to the convren-w
tion.

President Dias adjourned the Convention Sine Die,
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RESOLUTION 4$1

RE REGISTRATION AND POLITICAL ACTION

The California 1958 elections present the labor movement in our
state with a great opportunity and the greatest challenge in
its history,

One of the vital factors that will insure labor's success in poli-
tical action is the voter registration and "turn out the vote"
program of our Unions;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED: That the Convention urge all union
memibe;rs, their families and friends to register and
exercise their American right to vote,

(2) T1lat we urge every union to continue a methodical
vc:ter registration program of its members and families
up to September 11, 1958,, the deadlinwe for registration
for the November 1,958, General Election;

(3) T?hat this Convention commuends all those local
unions and their leaders who have inaugurated voter
registration drives for their devotion to practical
citizenship;

(4) That we urge intensified political activity among
the wives, sisters and daughters of our membership so

thkt their vast resources of skill, energy and devotion
to the cause of good citizenship may be enlisted in
behalf of organized labor and the common welfare;

(5) That this Convention reaffirm-organized labor's
traditional policy of supporting candidates regardless
of their party affiliation, We will cooperate whenever
practical with other groups which have the same ideals
and aims as our organization'.
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RE:SOLUTION #

RE 1958 CALIFORNIA CIO-LABOR DEFENSE FUND

WHEREAS:

WHEIREAS:

WHEIREAS:s

WHEIEEAS:

WHElREAS:

WHE3REAS:

Thze California elect.ion of 1958 presents orgawnized labor
with the task of defeating the union-busting, anti-labor
measure lcnown as the "iEmployer-Employee Relations Initia-
tive Constitutional,Amendment"; and

The effect of this measure, if it becomes law, will mean
that the whole community will suffer from wage reductions,
more unemployment, the breaking down.of union-established
living standards, health and welfare plans, and other
decent working conditions,

The enemies of organized labor will spend millions of
dollars to secure the passage of this anti-labor measure
in 1958; and

While we recognize we cannot match the financial resources
of our opponents, we must nevertheless raise-the finances
required to tell labor's8 side of this, issue through the
media of TV, radio, newspapers, billboards and literature,
to the millions of California voters; and

Money for this costly campaign to defend'labor and the
community interest is needed in June, July and August,
1958, because these are the financial d4pdline months
for payments for producing an effective campaign in the
weeks just prior to the November 1958 General Election;
and

The California State Federation of Labor has adopted a
program to raise $1.00 per member for labor's defense;

THElEREFORE, BE-IT RESOLVED,: That this Convention give full and un-
qualified ssupport to the new defense fund program adopted
by the Executive Council; namely, that every affiliated
union raise and conatribute $1.00 per member to a 1958
California CIO Labor Defense Fund of California CIO COPE;
and

BE IT FURTHE:R. RESOLVED: That this Convention calls on every affi-
liated union to take inunediate action in support of this
program; and

BE IT FINALaLY RESOLVED: That we urge the officers to undertake
all things necessary and proper to the acscomplishment of
this program'.
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RESOLIJTION #$3

PER CAPITA TAX FOR CALIFORNIA CIO COPE

RESOLVED: that Section 1 (a) of Article XIII of the constitution of
the Califo:rnia CIO Council on Political Education, shall
be deleted; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Section 2 of ArticLe XIII of said Con-
stitution shall be changed to read as folloxws:

SECTION 2.: ALL LOCAL UNIONS AFFILIATED WITH THEZ CALIFORNIA IN-
DUSTRIAL UNION-COUNCIL AT THE TIME OF THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF THIS CONSTITUTION SHALL BE AUTOM&TICALLY AFFILIATED
WITH CALIFORNIA CIO COPE AND SHALL BE PRIVILEGED TO
REYiAIN AFFILIATED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS CONSTITUTION
AND THE CONSTITUTION OF THE CALIFORNIA INDUSTRIAL UNION
COUNCIL, FROM EACH AFFILIATED LOCAL UNION THERE SHALL
BE PAID A PER CAPITA PAYMENT OF THREE (30) CENTS PER
MONTH UPON THE FULL PAID UP MEMBERSHIP INTO THE GENERAL
FUND OF CALIFORNIA CIO COPE.TH NUTMBER OF MEMBERS
UPON WHICH THE PER CAPITA PAYMENT SHALL BE PAID SHALL
BE THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS FROM WHOM REGULAR DUES PAYMENT
WAS RECEIVED DURING THE PRECEDING MONTH BY THE AFFIL1I
ATED UNION* PARTIAL OR TOKEN AFFILIATION SHALL NOT BE
ACCEPTED. AFFILIATION IN GOOD STANDING WITH THE CALI-
FORNIA INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL SHALL.BE A CONDITION
OF AFFILIATION FOR EACH LOCAL UNION AFFILIATED WITH
CALIFORNIA CIO COPE, PER CAPITA BILLING TO LOCAL
UNIONS SHALL BE MADE JOINTLY WITH AND THROUGH THE
C-ALIFORNIA INDUSTRIAL UNION COUNCIL IN ORDER TO INSURE
THT LOCAL UNIONS AFFILIATED WITH THE CALIFORNIA INDUS-

~TPLAL UNION COUNCIL SHA=L ALSO BE AFFILIATES OF CALI-
FORNIA CIO COPE.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That Article XIV of said Constitution
shall be changed to read as follows:

ARTICLE XIV`: REFUND OF REVENUE: SECTION le. IN ORDER TO INSURE THE
VOLUNTARY NATLURE OF STATE ELECTION CONTRIBUTIONS, ANY
UNION MEMBER WHO DISAGREES WITH CALIFORNIA CIO COPE EN-
DORSEMENTS OF STATE CANDIDATES, MAY MAKE A WRITTEN RE-
QUEST PRIOR TO OCTOBER 30th OF THE GIVEN ELECTION YEAR,
TO REFUND THE ANNUAL PER CAPITA OF 240 TO HIS UNION,
PROVIDING SAID UNION IS AN AFFILIATE OF CALIFORNIA CIO
COPE. UPON RECEIPT OF SUCH WRITTEN REQUEST, PRIOR TO
OCTOBER 30th OF THE GIVEN ELECTION YEAR,? THE SECRETARY-
TREASURER SHALL REFUND THE PER CAPITA OF 240 FOR TFAT
MEMBER TO THE AFFILIATED UNION TO WHICH THE MEMBER
MAKING THE REQUEST BELONGS,

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That the. effective date of the consti-
tutional changes set forth above shall be July 1, 1958.


